A TRIBUTE TO BARBRA STREISAND,
NEIL DIAMOND & TOM JONES
Tuesday, September 19, 2017
Today, take a short drive to the
Greg Frewin Theatre in Niagara
Falls, Ontario. Upon arrival,
enjoy a wonderful lunch buffet
that is guaranteed not to leave
you hungry.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•

After lunch, sit back and relax while Joni Lambert and Paul Tanner
pay tribute to Barbra Streisand, Neil Diamond and Tom Jones.

Motorcoach Transportation
Buffet Lunch at the Theatre
Tribute Show
Neob Lavender Farm Tour
All Applicable Taxes, Meal
Gratuities & Driver Tip

With the look and sound of Barbra Streisand, Joni Lambert brings
the excitement and unmistakable vocals of the great Diva herself to
this amazing tribute show. She performs as Barbra singing her
greatest hits, belting songs like "Don't Rain on My Parade", and
touching hearts with ballads such as, "The Way We Were", often
moving audiences to tears. With vocals so close to Streisand,
Lambert also brings the feel of Streisand in concert by incorporating
actual dialog from Barbra's own performances into her show, giving
audiences an authentic experience.
Paul Tanner as Neil Diamond & Tom Jones is a consummate
entertainer who has amazed audiences from Las Vegas to Broadway
and around the globe. At the age of 7, Paul did his very first
impression, but it was his classical training at the Julliard School of
Music coupled with his natural ability that turned Paul tanner into a
must-see sensation! His show is jam-packed with impressions and is
one that delights audiences of all ages. Paul Tanner's show has made
him one of today's most sought after performers.

Thursday, July 6

Price Per Person:
$75.00

Before heading home, learn the process of making lavender products
at NEOB Lavender Boutique. During the tour, you will experience
lavender and all the essential oil producing plants grown in the
greenhouse and field. You will also see how they make essential oils
with their distillery. There will also be time to shop in their store.
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